
On the clock on the wall  

The pen in her hand  

The pad that she writes on 

The name of the prescription that I'm on 

And you’re gonna sit there and say that's a coincidence? 

Those are just a calling cards from the giant they’re influenced 

Drug-company-billion-dollar conglomerates 

C E O's runnin’ the show gets more money than President Hussein Obama-gets 

And every time you turn around a new drug on the market 

But God forbid if someone grows their own ganja 'ta spark it 

Scrips in the states costs $200 a bottle 

Take a trip to Canada it ain't so hard to swallow 

It used to be land of the free home of the brave 

Now it's just land of the thief and home of the slave 

 
 

 

So by now…you're seeing how deep this all goes 

You can't ever stop it go along with the flow 

Get on Seroquel just to ease your bi-poles 

Take some Adavan for your stress cuz I know 

You've been feeling real depressed you said so 

Let the doc run all his tests and then go 

To the pharmacy for their drugs it's legal 

Don't forget the Ritalin for the kids and please don't 

Ever stop believing that you got your own soul 

They may try to take it from you, how? I don't know 

Just beware of anybody in a white coat 

Now go inspect 'ya medicine chest…see I told you so 
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So they put me on meds, that's supposed to help me... 

But all it does that I can see is causing sleep dependency 

And it so happens loss of sleep's another symptom see 

So I'll run back to them and they'll gladly fill up my prescription for free 

This seems a little weird at least as far as I can see  

All they ever wanna do is medicate till I can't breathe 

If I let 'em have their way they'll be nothing left of me 

I'm not lying down while they perform mental vasectomy 

I think it's plain to see  

That I'm just a victim of the system 

 

 
 

"HEY HE'S ACTIN’ DIFFERENT! DRUG 'EM UP UNTIL HIS HEAD'S NUMB 
STRAP'EM TO THE BED THAT'LL TEACH THE SUCKA  A LESSON! 

HERE'S A PILL NOW GO AHEAD YOU'RE HEALTHY WITH OUR BLESSI'N." 


